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PEAK COOLING, INTELLIGENT CONTROL
Experience the Portacool Apex™ 2000, where innovation and simplicity help you stay cool in 
any space. Efficiently managing midsize areas up to 2000 square feet, this cooler operates at a 
conversational 58 dB. Ideal for garages, auto shops, gyms, workshops, community halls, and 
outdoor dining areas. The Apex 2000 delivers a refreshing breeze extending to 60 ft. while ensuring 
a comfortable sound level.

1. Smart, Connected Cooling
2. Quiet, Efficient, and Far-Reaching
3. Rugged, Portable, and Smartly Designed

Lifetime warranty on all molded housings.

3yr. *Limited warranty on motor and  
electrical components.

POWERED BY COOLSYNC™ TECHNOLOGY.
The ultimate evaporative coolers are here. Connectivity 
powered by CoolSync™ Technology. Sync your cooler to your 
smartphone and take total control from anywhere.

●  Easily adjust fan speeds 
●  Control multiple units simultaneously
●  Schedule run-times in advance
●  Set a timer for the cooling duration

Download the  
Portacool app today.



www.portacool.com
Portacool parts and accessories are available online at portacool.com 
or through your local distributor or retail location.

Lifetime warranty on all molded  housings.

3yr. *Limited warranty on motor and  
electrical components.

MODEL NUMBER

PACA20001A1

OPTIMAL COOLING 
(Sq. Ft.)

UP TO 2000

VELOCITY
(Mph)

28

AIR FLOW REACH
(Ft.)

60

NOISE
(dB)

58

WATER RESERVOIR
(Gallons)

45

PRODUCT WEIGHT
(Without Water)

191

AIRFLOW
(CFM’s)

6700

DIMENSIONS
(In.)

AMP’S

8.0 (HEIGHT) 68
(DEPTH) 30
(WIDTH) 54

POWERFUL & EFFICIENT COOLING:
This chart illustrates the remarkable cooling capabilities of the Apex Series high-velocity 
evaporative coolers. The Apex 2000, designed for cooling spaces up to 2000 square feet, creates 
a refreshing breeze that extends up to 60 feet.

2000

2000 Sq. Ft.

DIRECT AIRFLOW 60 Ft.

• Extended Cooling Reach - 
Our high-velocity cooler 
delivers a refreshing breeze 
up to 60 ft. away.

• Whisper Quiet Performance -  
The unique fan blade and 
motor design combination 
minimizes noise, creating a 
tranquil environment while 
delivering powerful cooling.

• Simplify Your Space - New 
housing design keeps cords 
and connections neatly tucked 
away at the back for a cleaner, 
smarter cooler experience.

• Unmatched Portability - 
Built-in handles and 
lightweight housing ensure 
easy transportation over any 
terrain.

Built-in handles

Tough-coat 
rotational molded 
textured housing

Enhanced fan 
and motor design 
is quieter and 
more efficient

Durable polyolefin  
wheels

Digital 
display with 
CoolSync™ 
technology

Improved 
8” Portacool 
edge-coat 
media 
technology 
with new 
water 
distribution 
process

Recessed hose 
and power cord 
location
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